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Chain Conductor shows a picture to student 1. Student 1 answers and shows the next picture to 
student 2. Student 2 answers and shows the next picture to student 3. Go around the class.

Unit 5 - Is He Lazy?

dishonest

 angry

honestcalm

hard-working lazy

I'm not mad.
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Vocab & Key Phrase Integration

 Race Students race to see who can finish the task correctly the fastest. First to finish wins.

I'm not mad.

Key Expressions
A: Is your father hard-working?

B: Yes, he is.

My father is hard-working.

My mother is calm.

My brother is dishonest.

My sister is honest.

My aunt is angry.

My uncle is lazy.

B: No, he isn‛t. He is lazy. 
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TEACHER’S 
CHOICE

           TEACHER DIRECTED
Teacher leads the class and 
students follow. 

      TEACHER SUPPORTED
Students conduct with close 
teacher support and supervision.

       STUDENT DIRECTED
Students lead the classroom
activities and manage classroom
performance. Teacher evaluates. 
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EducationCityIs He Lazy?
Repetition and Recognition

    Draw
And Show Students draw an item from the lesson and present their drawings to the class.

I'm not mad.

My mother is honest.

 Is   ?
uncleyour

 he  isn‛t   No

dishonest
B: Unscramble

A: Write
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Cognitive Integration

Call on volunteers or assign students to read and answer.Town Hall
Meeting

B. Fix the false statements to make them true.

1. My mother never lies. She is honest. 
                                         True / False
2. My father is always busy. He is hard-
    working.                         True / False
3. My brother is always watching TV. He 
    is lazy.                           True / False
4. My sister is never mad at me. She is 
    calm.                   True / False
5. My aunt is always angry. She is not 
    calm.                              True / False
6. My uncle always tells the truth. He is 
    honest.                           True / False 

A. Choose True or False. 
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Reading Orientation

  Read
In - Turn Students read each word, question, or sentence in turn.

Sten and his family are eating dinner. His father 
is home from work. His father is hard-working.

Sten‛s brother did not do his homework. He
is dishonest. His sister did her homework. 
She is honest. 

Sten‛s aunt is angry. “Your uncle is lazy!” 
she says. 

Mom smiles. She is calm 

Is Sten‛s father lazy? ____________________
Is Sten‛s mother angry? ___________________
Is Sten‛s sister honest? ___________________
Is Sten‛s brother calm? ___________________

Read the short story and answer the questions:
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Communicative Activation
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Rosa, is your 
sister honest?

No, she isn‛t.
She is calm.

Is your brother 
hard-working?

Yes, he is
hard-working.

Yes, she is
   honest.

   Is your 
sister angry?

 No, he 
 is lazy.

Is your father 
hard-working?

A: Is your sister angry?
B: No, she isn‛t. She is calm.

A: Is your brother hard-working?
           B: No, he is lazy.
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